
The Trinity Trumpet 
The mission of our congregation is to Share God’s Word - Show God’s Love - Shine God’s Light! 

Wednesday Evening Worship 
November 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30  

at 6:00 pm 
 

Sunday Morning Worship  
November 6, 13, 20 & 27 
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Monthly Communion  
Tuesday, November 8 

at NH Nursing  
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& Kensington Place 
at 3:15 pm 

 

Linn Haven  
Rehab & Healthcare 

4:00 pm  

Office Hours 
 

Monday through Friday 
8:00 am - noon 
1:00 - 4:30 pm 

The Trinity Trumpet is a  
publication of  

Trinity Lutheran Church  
223 South Water Avenue 
 New Hampton IA  50659  

(641) 394-2552 
 

Ministers 
All who believe 

 

Pastors 
Pr. Kevin Frey 

Pr. Dan Christensen 

 

“Be still and know that I am God, I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in 

all the earth. “ (Psalm 46:10) 

      Some things are really winding down this time of year and others are just ramping 

up.  Mowing and gardening are pretty much things of the past for another season and 

those tools are being put away to make room for the snow blower and shovels that will 

take their place in the front of the garage.  The flowers have shown their beauty and 

have gone to seed.  The trees too have peaked and are dropping their leaves.  The           

combines have been rolling and harvest will soon be completed and preparations for 

next season are starting to take place.  Most of a semester is under the belt of                         

students.  Those who moved from home and those who watched them head off                            

‘to seek their fortunes’ are pretty well adjusted to that big change.  The fall sports are 

finished or finishing, but now the talk turns to basketball and wrestling in the school 

gyms.  Now the speech program will soon be going full speed toward competitions.  

Choirs and bands will get more focused as they prepare music for concerts, some which 

may be Christmas concerts.   Also at LIGHT the music the kids are singing is beginning 

to sound ‘a lot like Christmas’.  The stores are already filling up their shelves with 

Christmas items.  There is always something changing in our lives.  Time keeps                     

marching along. 

     With all the changing activities in our lives, it can be easy to miss some important 

aspects of our lives.  As people, we get focused upon our activities and what is                               

happening right around us and in the larger world around us.  Sometimes we forget to 

listen to God’s word for our lives, things like “be still and know that I am God.”  With all 

the electronic devices we have to help keep us abreast of happenings in extended     

family, with friends, in the community, in our country and the world, we easily find our 

focus shifting to some new matter.  We have a hard time being still in the presence of 

an almighty God, who invites to cast all our cares on him.  With all that is happening in 

our worlds both near and far, it is especially important to hear those words, “be still 

and know that I am God’ and take them to heart and put them in practice.   

     What does it mean to practice being still before God?  It can mean different things to 

different people.  To be still is not as much about being physically still as about being 

still in your heart and mind, being aware of the presence of God or even the things God 

has made.  As children many of us were taught to fold our hands when we prayed so 

that we would be more still, I suppose.  Some folks do go and sit quietly in their                                           

favorite space and try and focus upon God and things of God, they might read a                          

devotional or a piece of scripture or a song or look at a picture to bring to mind things 

that remind them of God’s attributes and keep them moving closer to God in their 

thoughts.  Still other folks seek to find place in their minds as they work or exercise or 

do a hobby.  The idea is to be still in your heart and mind and aware that we are in the 

very presence of God.   One of the problems with being still before God is that the 

events in our lives and in the world are demanding our attention or keep intruding  

upon our time with God and we can easily get distracted or sidetracked.  The very  
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*******************************************************************************************************

***********************************************************************************************************  

thought of ‘having to get going’ can pull us away from the stillness of being in the presence of God because we are part of a busy 

world and we have busy lives.   I cannot remember who it was, but someone along the journey of life said, ‘when I have a long list 

of things to do, I spend extra time in prayer and I still find I have plenty of time.’ 

     “Being still before God” is connecting with God in order to be in tune with God, marching in step with God, dancing with God, 

following God, trusting God, living for God, doing the will of God, walking through the shadow of death without the fear of death, 

serving God, sharing the love of God, or some other phrase that works for you.  Recently in my prayer life I decided I wanted to 

change things up a bit, and deliberately wanted to increase the awareness of the wonder and the goodness of God, so I made what 

I call the ‘thankful list.’  I started with the alphabet and just made a list of things for which I was thankful for that began with each 

letter in the alphabet.   The list keeps on growing.  I will give you examples of the letters K and A:  kindness, kites, kin, kittens, kind 

of looks when Jesus healed someone, kids, keepsakes, Amy (our daughter), answers to prayer, apples, adoption as children of God, 

adoption of children, abundance, abilities, attitudes, antics of characters, always present Jesus, arrows, acquired taste of different 

foods, August birthdays and anniversaries.  Now obviously, you can tell these lists can easily become very long and detailed or 

short and sweet, but in the process of making a list I found myself laughing and enjoying things around me more just because I was 

trying to be more focused upon God and the good things in my life that have come through the gracious hand of God.  My thankful 

list is a great reminder that no matter what is happening in this world of our God is in charge and God is good.  

     Back in the second paragraph before I wandered off, I wrote that we can get so busy we miss some important aspects of our 

lives.  I know that most of us will not miss Thanksgiving Day, we will take time and share in that celebration in some shape or form 

little or big.  I would encourage you to have more time of thanksgiving to God in your life every day.  Make everyday a day when 

you pause and thank God for the goodness that you see, feel and taste, for the free gift won on the cross of Jesus, for the love that 

comes to your though other people, for fun things that make you smile, for the ability to learn, to move, to be alive, and the ability 

to have faith that sustains you in both good times and not so good times.  What I have been trying to say might be said in one                  

sentence, “Be thankful and confident, for all that God has done through Jesus’ death and resurrection, certain of God’s care and 

concern for you and yours, away that God is with you and that the Holy Spirit continues to open up your eyes to God’s activity all 

around you.’ 

Have lots of thankful days!!!!! 

Join us on Sunday, November 20 following the 9 am service for our Annual Meeting to be 
held in the Fellowship Hall at 10:00 am. Coffee, Juice and treats will be served.  Annual                   
meeting packets will be available in the Narthex the weekend of November 13 for your                
review. 

The Nominating Committee is working to fill openings on our church council, endowment team and 
representatives to the assemblies.  The following positions are needing to be filled: 

 

*  Vice-President (Vice-President in 2023, to serve as Council President in 2024).    
*  Worship & Music (3 year term) - to chair the W&M committee, help plan worship services  
 and recruit and oversee worship assistants for church services. 
* Endowment team (3 year term) - to support the mission of the church beyond our local  
 congregation through the investment of the generous bequests and gifts of our members. 
* Synod Assembly (1 year) 2-3 people needed to represent Trinity at the Synod Assembly  
 (June 9-10, 2023 at Luther College) 
* Tree of Life Representative - 2 people to attend (one Sunday in February).  

(Continued from front page) 



*********************************************************************************************************

    Join us for our Sunday services on YouTube. (search Trinity Lutheran Church - New Hampton IA).                                         
Pr. Dan shares devotions on the Trinity Lutheran Church Face Book page.   Lessons for the month of November: 
    
November 6:  1st Lesson - Job 19:23-27a, 2nd Lesson - 2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17, Gospel Lesson - Luke 20:27-38 
November 13:  1st Lesson - Malachi 4:1-2a, 2nd Lesson - 2 Thessalonians 3:6-13, Gospel Lesson - Luke 21:5-19 
November 20:  1st Lesson - Jeremiah 23:1-6, 2nd Lesson - Colossians 1:11-20, Gospel Lesson - Luke 23:33-43 
November 27:  1st Lesson - Isaiah 2:1-5, 2nd Lesson - Romans 13:11-14, Gospel Lesson - Matthew 24:36-44 

*********************************************************************************************************

Paul & Lucy Hereid, Joan Perkins, LeeAnne & Steve Schulz 
will serve on the Altar Guild in November.   

 
Communion Dates for November:   

Wednesday, November 2 - 6 pm service 
Sunday, November 6 - 9 am service 

Wednesday, November 16 - 6 pm service 
Sunday, November 20 - 9 am service 

 
Thanks to Joy Hall and Nancy Morris for serving in October.  

*********************************************************************************************************

***********************************************************************************************************  

*********************************************************************************************************

    Giving Tree  
 
Giving Tree Tags will be available on Sunday, November 13 and Wednesday, November 
16th.   Gifts must be returned to the church by Sunday, December 4.  Sorting will take place 
here at Trinity with gifts being delivered on Saturday, December 10 from 8:30 to 10 am. 

Trinity’s Polka Service 

Sunday, November 13 at 9:00 am 

Come join us on Sunday morning to hear “Barefoot Becky and the 

Ivanhoe Dutchmen” play traditional hymns set to polka music for our  

Sunday Worship service.  Everyone is welcome to join the fun singing     

the old faithful songs. 

On Saturday, November 26 you are encouraged to help decorate the church                          
for Advent and Christmas. We will begin decorating at 9:00 am.  

The New Hampton Ministerial group is sponsoring Advent Lunches to be held on 

Wednesdays, November 30, December 7 & 14 at the Methodist Church.  

We will be serving home-made soup and bars, then have a brief devotional time led 

by one of the local clergy.   All in the community are invited to join us.  We’ll take                  

a free-will offering.  Perhaps, you’d like to spend your lunch hour with us!    

(Trinity will serve and have the devotion on November 30th.)    
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      Thanksgiving Meal Volunteers Needed! 
If you and/or your family members would like to volunteer, please call the church office or              
Susanne Hauge at 641-425-8986. We need a few people to help set-up and decorate                      
Wednesday night (Thanksgiving Eve) and up to 50 people on Thanksgiving Day to perform a 
variety of duties. We will also need pumpkin and apple pies. Sign-up sheets are available in the 
Narthex. (On table with LIGHT sign-up sheets) 

                 Thanksgiving Day - Thursday, November 24, 2022  
 11:00 AM until 1:00 PM  

 Trinity Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall  
                                               223 S Water Avenue, New Hampton, IA  

                    Bring your family, your friends, your neighbors  

                                        EVERYONE IS WELCOME  

                             Take out available   

 
               Free Will Donation - Proceeds to Benefit   

                    CHICKASAW COUNTY FOOD PANTRY  
 
                Full Turkey and Ham Dinner with Dessert 
                             No reservations needed 
 
        For more information call Trinity church office at  
                                       641-394-2552 
 
                    Supported by The Pub at the Pinicon 

Annual Community 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

Our Mission Cross Project for November and December will be our “Winter Wear” drive 
of:  hats, mittens, scarves, and socks for the school children. Thank you again for your                    
continued support of our local projects! God Bless You All!! 

Menu:   
11/2 -  Walking Tacos 
11/9 - Spaghetti 
11/16 - Grilled Cheese & Tomato Soup 
11/30 - Chicken Noodle Soup 

Remember to sign-up in the Narthex for Wednesday Night Suppers.  We always need                 
volunteers for cooking, serving food, clean-up and bringing desserts.  If you have questions,                    
contact Susanne Hauge.  (641-425-8986) 



***********************************************************************************************************  

Adult Sunday School  

(Following worship service on Sunday) 

 

November 6:  Movie about Luther 
November 13:  Movie about Luther 
November 20:  No Class (Annual Meeting) 
November 27:  No Class (Thanksgiving) 

***********************************************************************************************************  

Coffee is being provided before and 
after the 9:00 am Sunday service. 

Sign-up to bring treats                            
or make coffee.  

**
**

**
**

**
**

**
**

**
**

**
*

 

   NE Iowa Mobile Food Bank  

   Trinity will host the NE Iowa Mobile Food Bank on Thursday, November 17. (4:00  - 5:30 pm)  
   Volunteers are needed at 3:45 to help start packaging food.   

 

If you or someone you know needs food, they are welcome to come on the date noted above.  Names and phone 
numbers will be collected in case of a recall. We thank everyone that has helped volunteer these past months.  

***********************************************************************************************************  

FOOD PANTRY NEWS:  December is Trinity’s turn to supply volunteers to work at the                   
Chickasaw County Food Pantry in New Hampton.  The food pantry is open every Friday morning 
from 9AM to Noon.   The pantry is always busy and your time in helping those less fortunate than 
ourselves  would be greatly appreciated.   

The days in December that volunteers are needed are:  December 2, 9, 16, 21 & 30.        
Please let me know if you would be able to volunteer a few hours of your time in December to 
work at the pantry.   Mark the volunteer months for 2023:  February, April, July & December. 

                Gregg Shattuck  -   641-394-2237 

Book Club  
 

The group will meet Tuesday, November 15 at the home of Vi Sullivan at 7:00 pm.  The book for November is 
“Sister’s of War”  by Lana Kortchik.  (books are available at the Public Library) 
 

A gripping and emotional World War Two historical novel.  The sisters fight to protect the friends and family     
they hold dear.  They must face up to the dark horrors of war and the pain of betrayal.  Will they be strong                   
enough to overcome the forces which threaten to tear their family apart? 

*********************************************************************************************************

We are working on updating the usher list for 2023.  We are still in 

need for people to help on Sundays with ushering.   If you would like 

to be added to the usher list, please call the church. 

*********************************************************************************************************

*********************************************************************************************************

Fall decor is donated by the Garth & Nancy Griffin family.  In memory of                                      
Lois  & Warren Griffin, Kathryn & Laurence Richardson, Sara Franke and                                     
other  loved ones. 

If a group or soloist would like to present for our 3:00 pm & 5:00 pm 

Christmas Eve services, please contact Linda Schwickerath at               

394-3773. 
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Scrip cards are available to purchase from our mission trip youth.  A list of the cards available               
can be found in the file holder outside the church office.   Stop in during office hours to fill 

  Quilting  
  The Wednesday morning quilters are always needing more hands to tie, cut fabric and sew tops.   
  Come join them at 8:30 am on November 2, 9, 16, & 30.  Everyone is welcome to come and join in the  
  fellowship.  
 

Fall In-Gathering 
On October 8, Immanuel Lutheran Church in Independence held the women’s Fall In-Gathering.     Our quilting group delivered 78 
quilts and 8 blankets to be distributed through LWR all over the world.  We thank the ladies for quilting on Wednesdays to make this 
possible. 
 

Bible Study 
The Women’s Bible study group meets the 2nd Wednesday of the month on November 9 at 1:30 pm.   The group meets in 
the conference room with Orla Wiley as hostess.  Everyone is welcome to attend.    

High School Youth Mission Meeting Sunday, November 13th at 10:00 am   
The Trinity mission trip has planned its 2023 Annual Mission Trip.  This year the seniors have            
decided to travel next July to Nashville, Tennessee.  They will help kids learn about Jesus as well  
as partnering with local social agencies that help the poor and homeless.   

New Trinity Website 

We are in the process of building and updating our current website.  The current website has come to a point that we can 

no longer update or make changes in an easy manner.   The original website was launched in 2016.  We have partnered 

with  a group to help us build a new webpage that will be more user friendly and will represent Trinity Lutheran Church  to 

our members and people visiting our website.   

We are asking if anyone has any ideas that should be included in the new webpage.  The team will start working on this 

project soon and we hope to have it ready to launch in December.  We will be including pictures of our church to help  

people visiting the website to connect to Trinity.   

Currently Kathy Beckman has been working with our website and will continue to help with managing the site.   Others 

that have been involved in this project are Joy Hall, Kendra Crooks and Ellen Franzen.    

If you have ideas or would like to join the team in helping design the new website, contact the church office.   

Bring in your loose change for the Building Fund tube in the Narthex or donate by noting 
“Building Repairs” on the memo line of your check.  We thank all of you for your donations to 
help with repairs and keep our building looking nice.    

Thursday Morning Bible Study 
meets on Thursday mornings at 9:30 am in the Conference Room.   

Everyone is welcome to join them. 



Please call or email the church office to update your current phone numbers and emails. We have several                   

numbers and email addresses that are no longer working.  We are asking you to update this information 

by contacting the church office (641-394-2552) or email trinityc50659@gmail.com.   

******************************************************************************************************

A campaign to renovate Cedar Lodge 
& strengthen EWALU’s mission 

Regeneration for Every Generation! 

After 60 years of service, Cedar Lodge needs some loving care so that it will continue to serve the people of eastern Iowa for                         
generations to come. The Generation to Generation: Cedar at 60 campaign will provide necessary improvements to Cedar Lodge                      
and ensure that every guest, camper, and staff member feels welcome and cared for. 
 
Time Takes a Toll 
Now, more than ever, accessible and adequate facilities have an impact on who can experience camp and how we can serve them.  
Today, Cedar Lodge, the beloved icon at the center of Ewalu, struggles to provide the hospitable welcome we want to share.   
 

• People living with disabilities have to go to the Creation Center in order to find an accessible restroom. 

• Stricter health codes and the increasing dietary requirements of  Ewalu’s guest tax the old kitchen equipment.  Dining space can 
be confining and difficult to navigate with large groups. 

• Conference and retreat leaders now require internet access and other technologies for programs. 

• The dam, musty conditions of the lower level must be addressed for the health and well-being of the summer staff and all who 
use this space.   

 
Check out the Ewalu website for more information on helping Ewalu meet their $2 million campaign goals to help renovate the 
lodge.  

The New Hampton community Blood Drive will be Tuesday, November 22 from 12:00 – 5:30 pm at the                       
New Hampton Community Center. (112 E. Spring St.)  

Appointments must be made to give blood.  Contact www.lifeservebloodcenter.org or call 800-287-4903                  
to make an appointment. 

Altar Flower Sign-up 
  

 We are taking altar flower orders for 2023.  
 You may call the church office to purchase and reserve your weekend. (394-2552)  

             The cost for flowers will be $15.00.  We will need payment by December 1. 
       Please make checks payable to “Pocketful of Posies”.  

 
People that have donated flowers, can take them home after the Sunday service.  Plastic bags are available                      
under the sink in the Sacristy.  Please do not take home the black inserts that the florist used in the vases. 

***********************************************************************************************************  

***********************************************************************************************************  



“Living Christ’s Love” 
Our Gifts to the Ministry of Trinity Lutheran Church 

Giving Report for October 2022 

Note:  The congregation approved the General Fund                     
 Expense Budget for 2022 is $283,521.03 

 Weekly Offering Goal: $5,452.33 

General Fund Balance as of 10/28/2022: $ 5,342.85 

(This balance is at time of the Trumpet printing.) 

***********************************************************************************************************  

General Fund/Envelopes $14,382.29 

Loose Basket $448.53 

LIGHT $163.94 

Confirmation Materials $115.00 

LIGHT Materials $20.00 

Memorials $140.00 

General Fund Total  $15,269.76 

Synod $757.00 

World Hunger  $465.00 

Property Improv. Fund $1,062.00 

Building Imp. $1,060.00 

Youth $100.00 

Cemetery $150.00 

Wed Night Supper $1,152.00 

TWELCA $92.00 

E. Franzen Health Ins. $406.50 

Total $18,863.76 

2023 Offering Envelopes   

We are in the process of distributing the offering envelopes for 2023.  There are two options for envelopes with giving 
weekly or monthly.  If you would like to change how often you give, or if you would like to receive a set, please contact 
the church office or Linda Gebel to make the change.  

 

We also offer the “Simply Giving” Program. This is a convenient, safe and simple way to give without the need to write 
a check, carry cash or  prepare envelopes.  The Simply Giving program does not cost you anything and can be started, 
stopped or changed at any time.  The enrollment/change request form is available at the church office or we can also 
email a copy to you.  Funds can be transferred from your checking or savings account weekly, semi monthly or monthly 
and deposited into Trinity’s Bank account automatically.  You also select which funds you would like your offering to be 
given.  The same form is used if you want to make changes to the amount you are giving. Simply fill out the form and 
return  it to the office.  Simply Giving offering cards are available on the tables also. These cards are for those who use 
the Simply Giving Program, but also want to have something to put in the offering plate during worship services. 
 

Giving regularly and generously reminds us that all we are and all we have come from God.  Our  giving is an expression 
of our trust in God and gratitude to Him. Our offerings touch many lives but most of all our own; for it is in giving that 
we receive. 

 

I want to take this opportunity to say “Thank You” to all the members who make faithful contributions to 
Trinity and who share the blessings that our God has bestowed on them with Trinity.   A special thanks also 
to those who took a step up in giving from last year. 

  
Reminder:   Please have all your year end gifts made by noon December 31st.  Thank You! 



LIGHT Newsletter 
trinluthss@gmail.com November 2022 

Upcoming Events 
November 23 - NO Class 
November 30 - Christmas Rehearsal 
December 7 - Christmas Program 
December 14 - Classroom Parties 

LIGHT Schedule 
Meal: 5-6 
Worship: 6-6:30 
Class: 6:30-7:15 
 
*Music from 6:30-6:45 for P-2, 
*Music from 7:00-7:15 for 3-6 
 

***********************************************************************************************************  

Christmas Program 
Our LIGHT Christmas Program will be                            
December 7 (note this is a change from our 
original date!)  Your child will be bringing 
home song lyrics to practice for our upcoming 
program.  They have been doing a fantastic 
job practicing these classical Christmas 
hymns during our LIGHT music class! 

The Christmas Story 
Our story for this month is The                
Christmas Story.  This time of year gets 
very busy as we get out the Christmas 
decorations, start making wish lists, 
buying presents, and making all those 
Christmas goodies.  Our focus at      
LIGHT is going to be on sharing the 
Christmas Story and helping children 
to remember that Jesus is the Reason 
for the Season!  Help us to share the 
story of Jesus’ birth and the joy we 
share from knowing that He came to 
save us all! 

Menus 
November 2 - Walking Tacos 
November 9 - Spaghetti 
November 16 - Grilled Cheese & Tomato soup 
November 23 - NO Meal 
November 30 - Chicken Noodle Soup 

 
Devotion Books are available in the Narthex   
 
Christ in the  Home, Upper Room and  Portals of Prayer copies can be found on the southeast window ledge 
in the Narthex. Stop and pickup your latest issue for your daily scripture and prayer. 

The Giving Tree 

In the month of November, be on the         
lookout for the Giving Tree!  This is a great 
way to involve your children in helping 
others this holiday season. Have fun 
choosing a tag and picking out 
something for that child in need! 



*********************************************************************************************************

Our office manager, Ellen Franzen will be having knee replacement surgery on         
Friday, November 18th.  During her recovery at home, we ask if you need something 
to call the office and leave a message on the answering machine and your call will be 
returned.  For emergencies call Pr. Kevin Frey at (641) 330-7027).   

Tuesday, November 1 
 
Wednesday, November 2 
8:30 am Quilting 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Worship w/Communion 
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8  Grade Confirmation Class  

  
Thursday, November 3 
9:30 am Bible Study – Conference Room 
6:00 pm Rental – Fellowship Hall 
 

Friday, November 4 
  
Saturday, November 5 
  
Sunday, November 6 (Daylight Savings Ends) 
9:00 am Worship Service w/Communion 
 - All Saints Sunday 

- Gospel 
10:00 am Adult Sunday School 
  
Monday, November 7 
 5:30 pm Long Range Planning 
 

Tuesday, November 8 
3:15 pm Communion Service – NHN&RC & Kensington 
4:00 pm Communion Service – Linn Haven Rehab & Healthcare 
  
Wednesday, November 9  
8:30 am Quilting 
1:30 pm Women’s Bible Study, Hostess: Orla Wiley 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Contemporary Worship  
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8  Grade Confirmation Class  

  
Thursday, November 10  
9:30 am Bible Study - Conference Room 
  

Friday, November 11 – Veteran’s Day 
11:00 am – Veteran’s Day Program 
  on Courthouse Lawn 
 
Saturday, November 12 
10:00 am – 1:30 pm Boy Scout Rental 
 
Sunday, November 13 
Giving Tree Tags available 
9:00 am Worship  
 - Polka Service 
10:00 am Adult Sunday School 
10:00 am Youth Mission Trip Meeting - Fellowship Hall 
 
Monday, November 14 

Tuesday, November 15 
 7:00 pm Book Club @ Vi Sullivan’s home 
 
Wednesday, November 16 
Giving Tree Tags available 
8:30 am Quilting 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Contemporary Worship  
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8  Grade Confirmation Class  
  

Thursday, November 17  
9:30 am Bible Study – Conference Room  
4:30 – 6:00 pm Mobile Food Pantry 
  

Friday, November 18  
  

Saturday, November 19 
  

Sunday, November 20 - Annual Meeting  
9:00 am Worship Service w/Communion 
10:00 am Annual Meeting – Fellowship Hall 
  
Monday, November 21 
6:00 pm Worship & Music Committee Mtg. 
7:00 pm Church Council Meeting – Fellowship Hall 
  

Tuesday, November 22 
  
Wednesday, November 23 
6:00 pm Thanksgiving Eve Service 
NO LIGHT, Confirmation, Bells or Gospel Groups 
  

Thursday, November 24 – Thanksgiving 
Office Closed 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm Thanksgiving Meal  
    
Friday, November 25 - Office Closed 
  
Saturday, November 26 
9:00 am Decorating Church for Christmas  
  
Sunday, November 27 – 1st Sunday of Advent 
9:00 am Worship Service 
10:00 am Adult Sunday School 
 

Monday, November 28 
   
Tuesday, November 29 
12:00 – 5:30 pm Blood Drive – NH Community Center 

  
Wednesday, November 30 
8:30 am Quilting 
11:30 am Advent Lunch – United Methodist Church 

(Trinity – Devotion & Food) 
5:00 – 5:50 pm Wednesday Night Meal 
6:00 – 6:30 pm Contemporary Worship  
6:30 pm Bell Choir Practice & Gospel Group 
6:40 – 7:15 pm LIGHT/7&8  Grade Confirmation Class  



***********************************************************************************************************  

I would like to give a poinsettia: 
 
In memory of:_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
In honor of:_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Given by:__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please circle the color of poinsettia you would like to request.      Red         White         Pink                               

Reicherts, Courtney    11/2 
Hugeback, Mila  11/3 
Babcock, Abigail 11/4 
Brandt, Dawn  11/4 
Finn, Jack  11/4    
Nosbisch, Lori      11/4    
Timmerman, Steven     11/4    
Baethke, David      11/5    
Blatti, Aaron         11/5 
Robinson, Vayda 11/6 
Wickham, Kaysen 11/6 
Schnieder, Randy         11/7    
Strum, Marge          11/7 
Brincks, Jackson           11/8 
Faber, Rita  11/8    
Schwickerath, Tim 11/8  
Ysbrand, Judy         11/8  
Manson, Kristina 11/9 
Pearson, Tasha  11/10 

Pesek, Hailee                    11/18 
Bartels, Andrew                11/19    
Manson, Braden  11/19 
Schwickerath, Tate 11/19   
Torkelson, Linda    11/19 
Kubesh, Don                11/20    
Lester, Kenny                   11/20 
Moorman, Cody 11/20  
Sternat, Skylar  11/20 
Oltrogge, Geri                 11/21    
Pethoud, Catherine 11/21    
Utley, Abigail        11/21  
Perkins, Tierney                11/22   
Aegerter, Steve   11/23    
Bouska, Jaxton  11/23 
Torticill, Michelle      11/24    
Kotz, Robb                      11/25 
Rochford, Caden 11/27    
Franzen, Billy       11/28    
Wemark, Alexa      11/28    
Flick, Maddy                      11/29    
Haugen, Jane         11/29 
TeKippe, Jim      11/29 
Moorman, Anna  11/30 
Tank, Wendell                   11/30  

Schulz, Alex         11/10     
Smith, Lauren      11/10     
Dungey, Trace       11/11    
Hart, Joe        11/11    
Pethoud, RW  11/11 
Beckman, Bob     11/12 
Horner, Shelby  11/12 
McGee, Chad   11/12  
Nosbisch, Aleesha     11/12 
Nosbisch, Sue  11/13    
Usher, Jacob        11/13  
Denner, James Carol 11/14   
Griffin, Kris     11/14    
Schuchhardt, Richard   11/14   
Crooks, Shawn                 11/15    
Throndson, Sara      11/15    
Boss, Mitch                11/17    
Schmidt, Katie  11/17 
Tupper, Joanne        11/17    
Tupper, Michael     11/17    
Anderson, Jackson    11/18    
Broughton, Isabelle         11/18 
Crooks, Karson                 11/18 
Frey, Emma                      11/18  
Kleppe, Austyn                 11/18 

Alan & Karen Tank              11/07 
Rick & Donna Throndson       11/07 
Josh & Emily Schwickerath      11/08 
Don & Judy Ysbrand             11/09 
Howard & Sharon Bunger      11/10 
Dean & Kathy Stumme            11/13 
Dean & Nancy Morris              11/14 
Kevin & Linda Roths                11/19  

       Darrell & Lori Hanson           11/20 
       Nick & Leslie Noehl     11/22 

   Mike & Kathy Babcock         11/25 
    Gene & Judy Voss         11/26 
   Joe & Cheryl Hart  11/27 
   Nick & Kendra Leibold     11/27 
   Chris & Jackie Perkins     11/27 
   Grant & Krissy Anderson  11/28 

***********************************************************************************************************  

It is time to think of decorating the sanctuary with poinsettias for the Christmas season.  We will be ordering 
poinsettias from Morris Landscaping.  For those who would like to donate a poinsettia, please fill out this form 
and return to the church office or put in the offering  plate along with a check for $13.50, payable to Trinity 

Lutheran Church.   The deadline is December 1st. 
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*******************************************************************************************************

November 6th 
Remember to set your clocks back  

one hour! 

Trinity Annual Meeting 
November 20 

Meeting to start at 10:00 am 

Thanksgiving Evening Service 
Wednesday, November 23rd at 6:00 pm 

Give Thanks to the Lord for He is Good 

Gather your family and meet with your church family                                                                    
to praise God for all he has given and done for us. 

*******************************************************************************************************


